
Welcome 
Laings, Ohio Church of Christ, September 4th, 2022 

You are invited back to all our services!! 

 Those who will be serving in our worship today: 

Laings  

Church of Christ 

P.O. Box 24 

State Route 255 

Laings, Ohio 43752 

Times of Meeting: 

Sunday 

Bible Classes  

10:30 AM 

Worship Services  

11:00 AM & 6 PM 

Wednesday 

Cancelled due to COVID 
 

For more information: 

Phone: 740-213-2701 

Today’s Sermons 

 

A.M. 

“God Is Great” 

Scripture Reading AM 

Jeremiah 10:6 

 

P.M. 

“God Is Just” 

 

Scripture Reading PM 

 

Isaiah 30:18 

 

 

  

Announcements Andrew Beasley 

Song Leader Brian Tomlin 

Scripture Reader Andrew Beasley 

Opening Prayer Pete Eikleberry 

Sermon Andrew Beasley 

Lord’s Table Leader Jason Workman 

Server Kenny White 

Server Tom Frye 

Server Cooper Thompson 

Closing Prayer Derrick Landefeld 

  

  

Contact Person:  Dwayne Thompson Ph. 740– 391-2678 

Contact Person:  Don Bayes Ph. 740-472-5592 

Contact Person/Treasurer:  Tim Frye Ph. 740-213-0945 

Contact Person: Jim McGuire Ph.  740-827-4092 

Contact Person:  Don Thompson Ph. 740-472-5269 

Evangelist:  Andrew Beasley  

Cell: Ph: 740-213-2701 

Church office hours: Monday-Thursday 8:30AM to Noon 

E-mail: abeasley1984@gmail.com 

Web page: http://laingschurchofchrist.org/home 

THOSE TO CONTACT: 



 

Pat McGuire-US Navy 

Kurt Thomas - health has been improving recently but can-

cer treatments have stopped as his body is unable to handle 

them, pleae continue to pray for him. 

Robyn McGuire - recently broke her foot, is in a boot and 

recovering.  

People of the Ukraine/Russia - Please keep these nations and 

their citizens in your prayers, and that peace might prevail. 

Larry Eikleberry - recovering from being hospitalized. 

Jeanette Thompson - Fell again, recently, and broke two 

ribs. She is home recovering. 

 

 Jean Coplan continues to collect postage stamps if you 

would like to keep any you receive. You may tear them 

off of an envelope but make sure you leave 1/8th of an 

inch (at least) around the stamp. 
Please update Andrew about those on the prayer list. They will 

be deleted after 4 weeks if there are no updates. 

In Need of Prayer In Need of Prayer/F.Y.I. 

A.M. Sun. 8/28 41 

P.M. Sun. 8/28 10 

Wed. 8/31 NR 

Offering: $1196.00  

  

For the Record: 

Anniversaries This Week 

September 9th 

Dwayne & Jenny Thompson 

 

Weekly Wisdom 

“My faith rests not in what 

I am, or shall be, or feel, or 

know, butin what Christ is, 

in what he has done, and in 

what he is doing for me.” 

- Charles Spurgeon 

“I don’t believe in Christi-

anity because it makes me 

feel good (often it doesn’t), 

but for one reason: because 

it is true” 

- Andy Bannister 

Please note the last person out of the church building please turn off all the lights.  Thank you! 

Overcoming Disappointment (by Andrew Beasley) 
 

Despite its flaws Facebook, from time to time, provides me with something that provokes thought 
and sticks with me for a while. A little over a year ago there was an image that circulated with a cap-
tion that expressed a sentiment along the lines of “If you stop going to church because of something 
that a member did to you, then your faith was in man and not in God.” While I understand the point 
that the creator of said image was trying to make, I do not think that this is an attitude that the Chris-
tian should be embracing and embodying in our day to day lives. 

Another statement was once made by man I think very highly of, and someone I consider a mentor, 
which goes something like “one of the best parts of being a minister is the brethren and one of the 
worst parts of being a minister is the brethren.” In both cases I believe common ground can be found 
amongst all Christians and, really, all people in general. That common ground is the simple fact that 
we disappoint one another. That disappointment can present itself in any number of ways and in the 
church that disappointment, if it is allowed to fester, can lead to long term resentment and grudges 
being held without really being aware of it. It might even lead to us turning away from God, if we 
are not careful. 

If we wish to avoid this result, then we must consider how to overcome disappointment in our lives. 
How do we move beyond our brothers and sisters in Christ letting us down? How do we keep that 
disappointment from being a roadblock to our own faithfulness and that of those around us? How do 
we prevent that disappointment from becoming resentment, or from being a grudge that is held that 
may lead to a congregation being torn apart? 

The simple answer that really is not all that simple is through forgiveness. When Peter asks Jesus 
how many times he should forgive his brother who has sinned against him, Christs response is sev-
enty seven times or, as some translations have it, seventy times seven (Matt. 18:21-22). This, of 
course, is not to be taken as a literal number but to be understood as Christ teaching that our forgive-
ness should have no bottom to it. There should be no end. We should always be willing to forgive 
others. Truthfully, it will do us much good if we are willing to forgive even if the one who sins 
against us does not come seeking it. Doing so enables us to move on, rather than being hung up on 
whatever the slight is against us. It allows us to be free of bitterness, and to focus on that which truly 
matters. 

I imagine it would have been very difficult for Jesus to have forgiven Peter after Peter lied three 
times, denying that he even knew Jesus. Yet the Bible does not give us an example of Peter seeking 
the Lord’s forgiveness. Some may argue that Peter was clearly repentant when the rooster crowed, 
and I certainly believe he was, but did he ever explicitly ask for the Lord’s forgiveness or did Jesus 
forgive him without having to be asked? What about those whose forgiveness Jesus sought on the 
cross (Luke 23:34) or Stephen when he asks the Lord not to hold the sin of others against them as 
they stoned him to death (Acts 7:60). 

Undoubtedly being forgiving to one who has sinned against us, even if they have come seeking it but 
especially if they have not, can be challenging. Yet the good it can do for our lives, in overcoming 
disappointment, and the lives of others who see our example is immense. I hope you will give some 
consideration to these thoughts as this week draws to its close and we look forward to worshipping 
God together once again.  

Facebook Group 

Be sure to follow the Laings 
church of Christ facebook 

group. News is regularly up-

dated there. 


